
0伸ce of the Wet'suwet'en

Chief Meetin鎮

DATE: September 25, 2019

丁IM亡: 9こ00a,m〇一4:30 p,in,

LOCATION: OW

Chair Madeek

Chief's Present

Smogelgem - Wamer Naziel

Knedebeas - Wame｢ W冊am

Na'Moks - John Ridsdaie

W○○s - F｢ank相ec

Madeek - Je竹B｢own

丁sek'ot - Ron Austin

｣aゾoh - James Namox

Gisdaゾwa - F｢ed丁om

Deleqates

W=a'at - Sue A=｢ed

Simke-yaks - Barb Wilson

団三田
Debbie Pie汀e

Elected Officials

Maureen ｣uggi - WFN Chief (Gitdumden)
Pa面cia P高nce- Nee tai Buhn

Members

Cha‖〇億e Ewemann

Vi Ge=enbeck

Guests:

Jacquie Bowes

Meghan Oisen - Managing ｣a甲e｢ - Legal

SeNices Socie母
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R∞orde｢: Judywa=on

Absent chiefslDeie鋼ates

Kloum Khun - Alphonse Gagnon

Hag面Inegh - Ron M旺cheil

Kweese - And｢ew丁om

Neekupdeh - Da｢en George



AGENDA

｢　Openjng p｢aye｢･

2･ App｢ova獲of september 25, 2019 Agenda

3･ Governance Repo直

4, Photo-Op for chiefs for smithe｢s Ai｢po巾

5･ Legal seNices society‥ invite to Grand opening

6, Finance Repo巾

7　Update on w脚fe Reguiations Meeting

8･ Rupe巾Je什eγ

Opening P｢aye｢･ Maureen

Discussわれ ����&�W6W�ﾆyW靂ｷ##Rﾃ$�#��x*ﾘﾘ8ﾜｦff��〇〇〇〇∴∴ 

item: � 

Discussion: ��ﾂ� 

Approval: �)ｦ�vWBw7WvWBvV艷Z&VF友��6�Vg6���&�WF�6W�FVﾖ&Z##Rﾃ#����vR�γ ndaasp｢esented. -086 

App｢ovedbyc○nsensus‥2019 

Septembe｢25タ2019 

Discussion Item: 牌�Vﾖ��6U&W��'BﾔFV&&妨�妨*&X�ﾈ�緯ｨﾚ~8y�ｼ�ｼ�ﾈ�:�L冖�ｼ�ｼ�ﾋ�XﾄGB�

Discussionこ ��ﾉ)ｦ�vWBw7WvWBvV諞�fV�踰&�昧�7F�'��襷f�&ﾖ�逞坊�'6�&6�Vg2���fW6�v⑧v��7F���76F�蹤��&匁f�&ﾖ�F柳鶻ﾗGv�6fRﾓﾖ�8�ｶF鉾��F�ﾆ�w2ﾆFWfV薮�F�8�ｶ�7F宥X�柳�:W蹠v�7G&坊F匁V�"ﾗ��塔���w6�襭��6�8�ｶﾗ�ﾆW��&�6W72ﾉ)ｦ���w6�&V踟G7F�F�2ﾆ跿ﾖ�6�ﾖVf�"�

everyone,Fea｢ofw｢itingtheiawscouidchangewhowea｢eandhow 

wegovemedou｢selves, 

●Alotofworkwasdonebymanypeopieandmanyyears. 

●Wei○○kedatothe｢c○nstitutionsaroundtheworidfort｢aditionalforms 

ofgove｢nment･Gainedc○mfor=hisc○nstitutionw冊ed｢aftedbyour houseg｢oupmembers･Whateve｢isw｢itten｢ef~ectsknow~edgeof peopieandbasedonou｢iaws, 

●Othe｢nationsd｢aftedc○nstitutionbutwewanteveryhousegroup involved. 
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･ With the canadian c○nstitutionタany walk of life does not see

themselves in it. Does not reflect individuals in Canada,

●　丁his work is guided bywGAC, WHC, knowledge holders and provide

ove｢sight, guidance and app｢ovals, At the end of the day once

compietedタvision of chiefs to be ratified by Wet'suwet'en in our

bahiats.

●　丁○○=o｢ future generations to keep wet'suwet'en shape and fo｢m･

Educationa=○○l for exte｢nai bodies who we are and how we make

decisions.

･丁his work has been unde間ayfor 5 years, Close to 70% c○mpiete･

Sections need to be reviewed with the nation.This can be shared

with the leadership here today

●　FIowing out of a constitution, inherently our ｢esponsib=ity for 22,000

sq. kin, territory and connected to that are the peopieタhouse group

membe｢s. Rega｢diess of work the nation does言t connects back to

the constitution, it also connects to title discussion around land and

we冊ess of our people〇

･丁he constitution is a huge unde巾aking.

･ We have had 2w｢ite｢sA=en cummings. Mo=ywickham as

Govemance Director Judy Walton and ｣indsey Green as suppo巾s･

｣indsey is being mento｢ed by Judy

●　丁itie implementation, talking about decision making on the te｢｢itoγ

clea｢ to government who the decision makers a｢e〃 Lots of discussion

about what is happening on traditional territory and ensure everyone

is aware, issues and concerns by house groups and how it is brought

to the nation as a whole.

･ Important we have a decision-making process･ We hear at a= tables,

the Wet'suwet'en have the most democratic process but g〇両does

not recognize that〇

･ Dispute resolution is important when you do not have c○nsensus･

When decisions are made inte｢na=y o｢ exte｢na=y o｢ globa=y, how

does a nation ensure we have enforcement to uphold our lnuk

Nu'at'en〇

･ Some work Governance Director focuses on supporting decisions at

the丁itle table and ensure sections are ready for use and

implementation〇

･ i encourage ata= ieve看s, our laws, ou｢ways of being is already

happening today Constitution is for 2019 but chiefs already uphold

lnuk Nu'at'en, Just because it is not complete does not mean it is not

happening.

･ We tell g〇両and industrythis message. We go in ourbahlats almost

on a weekly basis. Decisions are enacted in our bah看ats･

･ Notion governance system is not there unt冊is written is not co｢rect〇

･ Engaging, notjust o情ering information but hearing back f｢om you and

｢eflecting what your fee=ngs are around that.

･ C旧NAc funding for governance work has been ｢eceived･

･ G｢oundt｢uthingwo｢kthat haste be doneto date.

●　Cont｢acted 2 researchers to assist in the constitution work.

●　Clanen ement, co=abo｢ation between rams at OW



●　Ongoing debate on the spe冊ng fo｢matw=t be used. We have a list

sea｢ched for from D/G for spe=ing and efforts of language authority

ut=izing Sha｢on Ha｢gus. integrate that in a way that respects both

spe看=ngs･ We have conf=cting decisions around the spe冊g.

●　Di｢ective has been we u輔ze and maintain spe旧ng from D/G.

Pu｢poses of education approved to use Sharon Hargus spe=ing･

Seeing cross over in work that is happening, Need clear guidance,

●　Madeek: Cheslatta has a dictionary Chilcotin and Be=a c○○la have

the same language.

●　Vi: We do have acopyofthe chesiatta dictionaγ　Some sim=a｢ities

but not specifica=y written in Hargus.

●　Debbie:丁hatw冊be fo｢discussion atthe october ｢stwGAc meeting

so there is consistency

●　W=a'at: W帖t be okay if Language authority attend this meeting?

●　Na'Moks‥ As long as it does no=um into a Language authority

meeting,

●　Debbie: We have a mandate atthis office to u輔ze D/G and seeing a

c｢oss over for Ha｢gus. I support ways to move fo間ard with using

both spe=ings. We can invite them in fo｢that discussion.
●　Related Governance work, Prioritize laws for constitution around

chiid and fam時we=ness.This work is impo巾ant.The amount of

wo｢k already on peopie's plate, we are sou｢cing out other groups with

codified laws around ch=d welfare.

●　Sept, 9th phone conference, we were notified that canada stepping

CIRNAC during term of elections, Canada committed to proceed with

wo｢k they are behind on,

●　September ｢8th -t｢ipa輔e, Deputy Minjste｢f｢om MCFD and senior

officials･ Deputies from Canada and our chiefs･丁o suppo印eaders,

we have a technical group who does work around child we=ness

gove｢nance and ch=d welfare seNices. Unique about this process,

the Wet'suwet'en have the ab掴ty to ｢eformat existing seNices you

see today Our seNices do not mirror MCFD seNices. It is about our

lnuk Nu'at'en. Ground breaking in province and Canada.

●　MCFD and canada recognize your inherent responsib冊y to take care

of your membership regardless of where they reside,

●　丁echnicai group. G, W○○dman, D. F｢aze｢ M. Wickham, J. Walton, D.

Pjerre

●　丁raditional communications st｢ategy･ W○○s (Frank Alec) w冊be

cont｢acted for this work.

●　Youth and Matria｢ch丁eas: We see such successes in having our

elders and cuitu｢al knowledge holders come together with our youth･

We see a lot of growth by elders and youth･ Foster that ｢eiationship〃

initiatives in your own communities that suppoれelders/youth

coiiabo｢ation･ Wjtset have an elders/youth advisoγ comm航ee. if

Mau｢een and Pat｢icia have these, Mo=y wouid be happy to be paれof

those as wel看by invitation,

●　Cian Runne｢s‥ Working more closeiy with丁Ac and suppo巾e苗ective

communications･ Met september ｢7th Require a丁hink丁ank to

deliver e情ective communications across de a｢tm ents/
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●　Asking your cian how they can suppoれchiefs and work clan ｢umers

are responsible for Invitations g○ Out but we only have one o｢ two

peopie showing up. We need a family c○mmunal app｢oach･

･ Wet'suwet'en are in a unique situation right now you｢voice born into

a clan and voices from leadership was silenced. We have an

oppo｢tunity now for your voices to be heard on how we govern

ou｢selves and engage with government.

●　Many changes the wet'suwet'en are leading the way for child we!fareタ

a冊mation of titie and jurisdiction and authority We have not been in

書his place in my 18 years now

･ clan readiness and nation readiness to supp〇億a= of this wo｢k〃 We

can implement many things but are we ready? Move fo間a｢d that is

meaningfu=o｢ every clan member

･ Na'Moks: HR personnel, A bu｢denfo｢a= departments, Eveγone is

wea｢ing separate hats･ We l○○k at 22,000 sq･ km･ employment is for

eve｢yone and how do we do that without a HR pe｢son･ Our staff

cannot take on any more ｢esponsib=ity Should be pa巾of our

contracto ｢s.

･ Knedebeas: Governance - 70% complete. When it first sta巾ed every

clan had d珊e｢ent opinions〇

･ Ch皿Weifare (CW) is important. Who is negotiato｢fo｢CW? We

shouid see a report on what is being discussed･ We don't see follow

up t○ Out of town meetings〃 We do not know who our negotiator is,

●　Debbie: For constitution. Sections talked about at clan meetings and

went through a series of reviews and updates･ Some areas it

conflicted and A=en came to another cian and explained what another

clan said○ ○'m not saying they are finaiized･ WGAC approved

sections if a= cian's language agreed on language it is g○○d･

●　Negotiato｢for ch胴welfa｢e･ No negotiator but there is the technical

teams as mandated by the leadership.

･ We can do a ｢epo巾around jurisdiction.Thanks wa｢ner

●　W=a'at: Confusing fo｢ me･ When丁c have clan ｢eps and we have

｢egula｢ governance clan reps. Are they working together?

●　Debbie‥丁AC- have ｢eps and asst reps･ Specificto丁AC committee

doing work with house groups and getting information from house

g｢oups and transmitted to NC.
●　Clan Rume｢s wo｢kth｢ough gove｢nance･ Responsible for engaging

with house groups around constitution wo｢k･ Also pa面cipate at chiefs

meeting to bring information back to house g｢oups･

●　W=a'at: Confusingfo｢the youth, Do more explaining tothem, For

mysel= c○uid not keep up anymo｢e, I had to ask my grandson what

he is doing, He is confused as we= d冊erence between clan ｢eps and

｢unne｢s. Just a recommendation,

●　Mau｢een: Are you attending upcoming child welfare meetings in

October

･ Vi: For cia｢ification, you said ch=d welfare has no negotiator

･ Debbie:丁echnical丁eam does the negotiating. Oversight by WWG,

●　Madeek: Communication between bands.

●　Debbie‥ Ow happyto come to c○mmunities･ Asked to be on witset

enda on a monthi basis. Also, with Ha et. Maureen and i
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spoke about bu脚ng a relationship and trust and need for

c○iiaboration･ We are committed to that and w==ake some time,

Healing needs to happen･ How do we overcome those barriers some

which are very hjsto｢jcai beyond my time? How do we do that in a

heaithy and respectful way?There w冊e hard djscussjons and we

can do that without causing any more hu巾As ED I can come ou=o

discuss this with respective counc= members,

●　We=ness ofa c剛d isthefo｢efront.

●　An orientation with leadership with respective communities is veγ

impo巾ant,

●　Pat｢icia･ Since I was elected in 2018 ou｢been has been under

arbit｢ation･ We went in arbitration August 1Oth and told jt would be

compiete in 10 days･ No word back from arbitrator He is from

Haisla･ Ex-chief Ray Mor｢is appea-ed the election. i stiii have not set

f○○t jn the band o冊ce; i work in my own basement. Another

c○unsellor was lega=y sworn it･丁he other 2 counseilors will not let us

in the band o冊ce,

●　For past 12 years we have had community weiiness team for chiid

weliness･ We have a team and an eider and youth･ Any time one of

ou｢ ch肘en go into care, ou｢team steps in to assis書the family to

p｢even=hem from going into care, Been doing that for 12 yea｢s･ So
fa｢ only 2 jn the foster system.

●　Myseat js not in question〃 -I is abouta c○unseliorthatdoes no川ve in

ou｢ te｢｢itoγ js being questioned.

● i have received no honora｢iatoa鵬nd ce巾ain meetings, i goto

meetings with my own money

●　Debbie‥ I am pleased and honored you are herewith ustoday

We have丁anya Brown who works in Burns ｣ake･ Maybe

Wet'suwet'en can link with your CW team you have,
●　Na'Moks: Ca｢｢je｢sekani is notan obstacie書o us. It is aboutthe

ch皿.That is what we are about.

●　Madeek‥ Our chief meetings are genera-~y held on the -ast丁uesday

and Wednesday o=he month, Put them in your calendar
●　Mau｢een: i appreciate the invitation to attend these meetings･ i need

to express our schedules are fu-i and b○○ked up until December I

need to plan wha= need to let g○ Out.

●　Myp｢iorityjs to get finances up to date and our housing, Very behind.

I have been bringing things up to date and it is a -a｢ge task for me and

counc=･ We w肌mark i章on our calendars.

●　End ofoctobe｢we are having an AGM, Notpa巾ofany ｢ec○nc圃on

agreements･ OW entered into discussions around that, Carrier
Sekani chiefs also been down that pa冊o｢ severa~ years.

● I mentioned to Debbie, easy things they can do for this table, Provide

fuii access to Lake Kath~yn･ For Carrier Sekani chiefs, easy things

they received money towards -anguage, training and education,

丁hese monies passed through each community丁hey set up elders

commi書teeタpubiished language b○○ks and brought them into the

sch○○is･丁his money was committed by g〇両o｢ 3-5 years, i have not

worked there since 2015･ Your chiefs should meet elected chiefs of

Carrier Sekanj and leam about their ne Otiations.
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･ =ind that staying in the community is my priority

･ =eft 12 years ag○○ FN Health did notexist and are nowmeeting

monthiy FN｣C.

･ i accepted this invitation despite issues of ｣NG we are ail facing. i

feel i need to be a leader We need to bu=d a ｢elationship○ Our

ancestors worked together My grandfather Pa=saac is Unistoten.

Aunt Rjta and mom taught me history of the name and territories, i

encou｢age our relationship and reconciliation, forgiveness and walk

togethe｢ as Wet'suwet'en people〇

･ Do something for the future generations. i don't want us =ving under

the indian Act○ Our sma= community has made e什〇億s to bring

ou｢selves out of that oppression, We were born into this, Reference

to an elected chief is what we are born int○○ i can only take

｢esponsib冊y to take care of my community lt is a lot of work･

･ i hea｢youarespreadthin. Samethingasus.

● I w冊discussthis with Karen ogen October7th is our next meeting･ i

want to bring forth a report.

･ i have been treated kindiy and welcomed here, We now have a ha=

and pi書house boa｢d｢○○m. if you wanted to have a meeting, you can

host a meeting there. We should make efforts to speak with each

othe｢ on a" regular basis. Not a=ow issues on social media affect our

｢elationship. Nothing be慣e｢ than being in person and showing our

｢espect○ ○uryouth and children accept that from me as a leader. My

g｢andson is 13 tomorrow. Legacy =eave he does no川ve under

indian act. Want him educated, travel the wo｢id and give back t○ Our

wet communities.

･ Wea｢es刷pavingthatway

･ Elde｢s have goneth｢ough a rough time for usto sit a=histable･

･ Mymotherensured I was educated and we are carrying thaton for

ou｢ generation〇

･ I have much ｢espectfo｢wHc and knowsome are not here. Ron

Mitche= has been in our community teaching the language for years.

Barb Skating suppo巾ed our community We have 3 fluent speakers

now Bring丁rish Wright t○ Our community, we can do cultu｢ai camps

and women's'camps〇

･ Myte｢m isoverin 3yea｢s. i believe i was putinthispositiontomake

a d冊erence.

･ i spokewith Rubyand told her i wasveγwelcomed here. I wantto

bu=d a bridge with everyone around us〇

･ Na'Moks: Going t○ ○the｢c○mmunities. in the past jtdid notworkout･

Being in their communities is building relationships. We talked about

ears, We made acou ie of attem

丁he Wet'suwet'en Hereditary

Chiefs approve the Governance Rep〇億as p｢esented葛

App｢oved by consensus: 2019-087

Septembe｢ 25, 2019



Discussion: ･ invitingchiefsto:

･ October ｢st, 2019- 11:00 a.in. Grand opening of iegai seNices

Society

･ 1242 Main street, Smithe｢s, B.C,

● Jacquie: I was advocatingfo｢wet'suwet'en families atthe ow i am

now a Community Aboriginal Worker at Legal SeNices Society
Sur｢ounding areas are in need for advocacy〃 Happy to advocate for

the communities. Co=aborate with seNices in community to help

fami‖es with we=ness. I refer fam掴es to designated bands, Drug &

Alcohoi and mentai health counse=ors,

●　Meghan: We are helping parents through the legai system･ Jacquie

is able to assist them with counse=ing and housing, We help parents

in the legal system.

●　Na'Moks: Jacquie mentioned d輔cultieswith iocal MCFD sta情　Not

so much anymo｢e. How wi= you address this?

●　Meghan:There have been so manycha=enges and is whywe are in

the c○mmunjty Our goa=s to change that and make the system

bette｢ for pa｢ents･ Jacquie educates social workers and works with

them co=aboratively

●　Na'Moks‥丁hey have a big turn ove｢the｢e dueto burn out･丁heya｢e

dealing with humans and not numbe｢s･ It has to begin with their

training･ We deal with the Province itseif You are there for the

pa｢ents and ch胴｢en○ ○ut｢each is the way to move fo間ard, i have

no faith in this local o鮒ce.

●　Meghan‥丁hat is one of the thingswe wⅢ workon ｢elent看essiy,

● Jacquie: We have approached ANABIp to work together how we can

c○看iabo｢ate ideas for Wet'suwet'en and Gitxsan and Lake Babine〇

･ Vi: G○○d to seethis office open fo｢ou｢ people in smithers･ With

Ch=d Welfare here, have another organization to support the fam冊es･

Meghan Cassidy Oisen, Daughter of late Frank Cassidy who was

c○nsultant for work sta巾ed for D/G. G○○d to see Meghan is carrying

on work of her fathe｢'s〇

･ Debbie: Reminder prio｢totheiro情ce being opened they did a

p｢esentation of seNices they are o什ering to the Chiefs, lt is a much

needed seNice, Suppo巾to parents, Meghan and team, we have

chiefs Maureen ｣u i, WFN and Pat｢icia Prince, N丁B,

Discuss近縁, item: 杷匁��6U&W��'BﾔﾇV7牌ﾆ�猛�

Discussion: ��ﾅ6ﾖ�VﾆvVﾓ､gV覊&��6匁s･vV�&Vﾈ�ｸ�ｶｶ匁wF��fWx�ｸ�ｶGv�&Bf8�ｺR�

｢ep｢esentus. 

●｣ucy･Anapplicationhasbeensubm抽edtoRaven丁｢ust,Itw川be 

c○stshared,Atthatpointitw冊bedete｢minedwhatcomesoutof 

fund｢aising. 
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Approval: 彦�vWH�g7WvWH�fV艷W&VF友�'��

Chiefsapp｢ovethe円nance｢epo巾asp｢esented, 

App｢ovedbyc○nsensus:2019-088 

Sep書embe｢25,2019 

- Walte｢

Update from FN-BC W脚ife & Habitat ConseNation Forum

Discussion: ･ Waite｢･丁his輔s we= with our title discussions. Last meeting, !

attended an item was raised they wanted to ensure wildiife

regulations included the iocal communities to a情ect the hunting

｢egulations.The province was l○○king at just band councils and other

legai en掘es such as Societies, I and other raised there are

t｢aditional governance structures that shouid also be inciuded in this

wo｢k with FN〇

･丁hose type of issues be a good placeto ensu｢ewhatwe are doing at

title is being covered by any amendments of the w=d=fe〇

･丁OR (Terms of Reference go through background and usual

disciaime｢s such as it not be consultation〇

･ More consultation going on with the communities, this isjust the start

o=t.

･ Na'Moks: Without true data they camot put out reports. Require

info｢mation from CN and highways on mortality Data we are dea=ng

with is 20 years ago and they inteNiewed 24 Wet'suwet'en peopie･
W旧t be brought up at this type of forum?

･ Waiter" Howdotheycome up with data? Where does Gitanyow

inciude their results and how does it impact each year's ｢eguiations?

･丁'sek'ot: Gitanyowjust c○=ected their own data and moved fo剛a｢d

wjth hunting suNey and Province bought into that.

･ Walte｢･ We were considering Gitanyow approach for past few years･

Push back came when we wanted to use permits, Something for the

chief table to consider

･ Smogelgem: We had ataikwith pete｢yesterday Onething moving

fo博a｢d with today is pushing the issue to provincial govt around

m○○se haNesting and protection. Negotiation Committee is pushing

to day to get province moving○ One thing we begin with 5 rangers to

moni書orter｢itorjes, We wanted 10 but Peter did not feel we had admin

to do that work. Fisheries have seasonal workers and he went with

the number 10. 2 pe｢clan during this hunting season, Heads up if

you have not hea｢d〇

･ Walte｢● Sta情I○○ked at budget for a= that work. Province meeting on

｢egulations reguiarly

･ Madeek: Who are they meeting with?

･ Waiter･ Peopief｢om a= over province. I don't know a lotofother

nations the meet with but the had similar concerns we have. If
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province consults properly should work we= for us･ Hunting season is

open now･

･ Once co charge people thingswⅢ change.That iswhat is

happening with Gitanyow

･ Smogelgem二Ha｢dtoputfaith in c○○ Iwaspu=edove｢ gavemea

｢ough time. White couple with me and blown away how I was t｢eated･
Detained me ionge｢ than another group of white peopie･

･ Walter･巨xperience rangers have had in the past. Racism involved･

丁o get past that is to sta巾wo｢king with them, Maybe title discussion

shouid include, have a better working relationship with C〇〇

･ Debbie: A bit ofs冊t in responsib輔eswalte｢ istaking on, He is pan

of M○○se sub-committee providing advice to NC, If Wet'suwet'en are

doing ctosu｢es on ter｢jtoγタhow do we enforce it? Pa直of those

discussions is not about locations but how director of wild=fe w=i

enfo｢ce ciosu｢es, Ensure clans are suppo正ed to have monitors on

the territory

･ Logistical work for subcommittee provides implementation o=hat･

･ Unistoten had 2 years of having m○○se closu｢es and monitor who are

coming and going.They enforced that themselves, Why we talk

about moose ciosu｢es for clans to identify

･ Working through beu｢ocracy in govt, who is responsible for m○○se

habitat, heaith, b而hing areas etc〇

･ Many levels of govtwe need totalktowhen discussing m○○se

closu｢es. Ranger branch o冊ces, Director of Wildlife, questionnaire,

｣EH is nowon〇

･ Na'Moks: Never said how often they meet, No meeting schedules･

How are decisions put fo博ard?

･ Walte｢･ Meetings were cance看ied for today Meeting every month for

past =ttle wh=e. Gary is the ranger that makes his rounds but do not
have enforcement power

･ Vi: Request fo｢ ｢o rangers, w冊hey enforcement powers, TOR

developed?

･ Debbie: Conceptual stage, Depends on determination of chiefs〃

intent of rangers was to have enforcement powers and fa=s under

DFO and chiefs did not approve our peopie charge our own peopie･

P｢otected rights already Discussion needs to happen with nation as

a whole, Creation of Wet'suwet'en laws jn place of Wild=fe Act〇

･ Smogelgem: Beef up constitution on that sections〇

･丁'sek'ot: lf rangers ge=u= powers they have to develop poiicing〇

･ Na'Moks: Ron'st｢aining was simila｢to RCMP

･ Smogelgem: Get process started of enforcement from the very

begiming○ ○pp〇億unity right now with Pete｢to push for this･ ｣ite｢aiiy

have province by the ba=s right now, Get what we need and want･

Get Peter to sta巾that.

･ Walte｢･ Fisheries l○○king a書enfo｢cing powers now t〇〇〇

･ Madeek: isthe｢etraining?

･ Debbie: Yes, to bu=d capacity for fi｢st ｢o then capacity do=ars to get

the t｢ainin



･ Charlotte: Whydo people drop out?

･ Na'Moks: Camot keep them employed long term, A percentage w帥

d｢opout.

･ Vi: UNDRip is spattered overthis document. Howserious isthis

group developing mandate which includes FN in thei｢丁OR and

UNDRip?

･ Waiter" Making a lotofpromises and remainsto be seen. G○○d

chance we can get what we want from this〇

･ Vi: Whatiste｢m onthis? Howlongtofinish?

･ Waiter" First repo巾due mid-October

･ Knedebeas: Game warden fede｢ai or provincial,

●　Waite｢･ Provincial

･ Vi: ObseNing co regarding bears. Saythey do not have enough

cages and human resources to deal with bears in Witset. We had a

G｢izzly bear and 2 cubs in middle of vi=age and they did not come

out, Say no resources dea=ng with a seasonable problem.Even

today it is sti= happening.

･ Debbie: UNDRip一〇u｢ experiences is that the federal and provincial

gove｢nments are having difficuity in implementation of丁RC and

UNDRIP Have mandate from minister, but no t○○ls to implement,

｣○○king for indigenous people on how it can be implemented○ ○niy

way to success is to bu=d with us, not for us.

･ Na'Moks: Lawyers do not know howtheyw=i uphold uNDRIp in

cou巾.

･ Knedebeas: UNDRIP Federal govt hired a consultation from states,

19-page document, Jody Wilson suppo直ed ｢epo競even though it w=l

cripple industγ

･ Na'Moks: lfyou getthat ｢epo巾pleasefo博a｢d tothe chiefs〇

･ Debbie: Vi, you had inquired on impactstofish f｢omjapan. Gien is

pa｢t of group. From wha= heard limited impacts to salmon. Waiter is

getting repoれfrom scientists.

･ Waiter" Meltdown is stiii occurring and they use water to keep

temperatu｢e down.They have m冊ons of tons of water and ｢uining

out of storage space and may dump in the ocean.

･ Vi: Areyouonthiscommittee?

●　Walte｢･ I have attended meetin

丁he Wet'suwetーen He｢editaγ

Chiefs approve the BC W脚ife & Habitat ConseNation ｢ep〇億as

p｢esented.

App｢oved by consensus: 201 9-089

tembe｢ 25, 2019
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Discussionこ ●　Madeek:

Artifacts belonging to the chiefs are in the museum, Madeek regalia

and a number of other chiefs'regalia he could not recognize from

he｢e to Switzerland,




